Scope of Services
1. Background: The FAST Act includes a provision that requires each State that receives funding
under the National Highway Freight Program (NHFP) to develop a State Freight Plan that
provides a comprehensive plan for the immediate and long-range planning activities and
investments of the State with respect to freight. MoDOT developed the first Missouri Statewide
Freight Plan (Freight on the Move) in 2014 with minor updates in 2017 to comply with the FAST
Act.
MAP-21 required each state develop a State Rail Plan to present priorities and strategies to
enhance rail service that benefits the public. This plan sets forth rail transportation’s role within
the State transportation system. It is coordinated with the other State transportation planning goals
and programs including the State Freight Plan and the State Long Range Transportation Plan. In
2012, MoDOT developed a comprehensive State Rail Plan compliant with MAP-21.
MoDOT recently updated the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP). Through that effort, five
goals of Missouri’s transportation vision were developed.






Take care of the transportation system and services we enjoy today
Keep all travelers safe, no matter the mode of transportation
Invest in projects that spur economic growth and create jobs
Give Missourians better transportation choices
Improve reliability and reduce congestion on Missouri’s transportation system

These goals guide the strategies and actions for all MoDOT investments.
2.

General Project Scope: The project’s ultimate goals are to (1) update the existing Statewide
Freight Plan and Statewide Rail Plan into a combined Statewide Freight and Rail Plan that meets
or exceeds the requirements of the FAST Act and (2) develop a passenger rail economic impact
study. The finished products must align in content and style with the LRTP and the Citizen’s
Guide for Transportation Funding.
The updated State Freight and Rail Plan will be succinct, comprehensive, and align with the
LRTP. The Plan will primarily focus on the LRTP goal of investing in projects that spur
economic growth and create jobs, but will also provide data to facilitate and accomplish the other
four LRTP goals. The Plan will be developed with informed consent for the strategies, goals, and
projects that will help guide investment decisions. The Plan will provide planning partners and
MoDOT staff with versatile data, applicable analytical measures, and practical tools in a format
that can be used to better inform decision-making and educate Missourians on the connection
between freight transportation and the economy in Missouri. These outcomes will require
building on the public outreach from the LRTP by engaging the business communities,
multimodal owners, freight haulers, planning partner agencies, rail passengers, and public
officials. Similar to the LRTP update, it is anticipated the successful team will effectively utilize
technological opportunities throughout the development of the deliverables. The successful team
will assess current freight commodities and movements and identify investment strategies that
align with MoDOT’s emphasis on asset management and with the LRTP goals to spur economic
growth and create jobs.
This Plan will also study the economic impact passenger rail has on the cities where stations or
hubs are located and the economic impact to the state overall.

3. Services and Deliverables: The successful team shall provide the following professional
services:
a. Update Missouri’s State Freight and Rail Plan. The project team will create a comprehensive,
practical, implementable plan that incorporates and supports MoDOT’s priorities identified in the
LRTP and is consistent with MoDOT’s emphasis on asset management.
The Freight and Rail Plan will be multimodal in nature and include highway, rail, waterway,
intermodal, and air cargo transportation. At a minimum, the plan will meet state freight plan
criteria outlined in Title 49 U.S. Code Section 70202 and state rail plan criteria outlined in Title
49 U.S. Code Chapter 227 - State Rail Plans.
Whereas, the current Freight and Rail Plans provide high-level guidance, this plan is intended to
provide more implementation detail such as:


Bottleneck analysis – where are bottlenecks for modes beyond the list published by
ATRI, capacity feature causing the bottleneck (steep grade, geometrics, weight limit…),
measure of delay, and what commodity does it impact.



Provide more granularities to maps included in last SFP and SRP for tonnage and value.



Freight generator expansion to include what makes them important, what is located at the
site, O/D of products and raw materials supplying them



Truck parking analysis – data identifying where truck parking capacity is deficit,
informing resource allocation decisions, and where those vehicles are currently parking to
support future competitive grant applications.



Origin - Destination by commodity or corridor.



Freight generators’ needs to improve efficiency critical low-cost improvements especially
in rural Missouri.

The final plan will include a report with detailed technical documentation, an executive summary
developed through the informed consent of stakeholders and a leave-behind document. While
MoDOT seeks some paper copies of the final plan, the final product will be interactive and webbased. The final report will contain a detailed narrative of the plan with graphics and exhibits that
can be used by both MoDOT staff and the general public to learn about the impacts and
correlations of freight and rail in Missouri. The plan will also identify economic impact and
investment scenarios discussed above for economic growth in Missouri. The document will
provide easily accessible comprehensive information at a statewide level with sufficient detail for
each of MoDOT’s seven district offices and planning partners to use for project prioritization and
investment guidance.
The final plan will include the Missouri freight network and a list of agreed upon goals,
strategies, and implementable actions to guide MoDOT freight investment for the next 10+ years.
Projects identified should include low cost high value projects in rural and urban areas to benefit
freight movement, removal of bottlenecks, some large scale projects that would have a high
benefit-cost ratio that could be suitable for discretionary grant applications, and other projects that
that align with the LRTP goals. Project prioritization will be documented based on a process that
can be reproduced in-house by MoDOT for future projects. MoDOT does not have in-house
modeling staff, therefore the process must be based upon other accessible indicators.

These goals, strategies and actions should be arrived at through stakeholder input and support
from supply chain businesses, mode operators, planning partners, logistics professionals, public
officials, and MoDOT staff. The final plan will guide MoDOT and its seven regions to answer
two questions “Where can we invest the existing revenue to improve freight safety, efficiency and
reliability the most” “Where should we invest additional revenue to improve freight safety,
efficiency and reliability the most.”
b. Freight Data. The 2017 State Freight Plan and State Rail Plan are based upon Transearch and
STB Waybill data. The acquisition of current data with a license for MoDOT’s independent use
for at least 5 years will be included with this project.
c. Strategic Guidance and Stakeholder Engagement. The successful team is responsible for
providing an updated, stakeholder-supported Missouri Freight and Rail Plan to MODOT. This
shall include but not be limited to:


Lead development of and facilitate the engagement plan resulting in stakeholder support
of this project. MoDOT’s LRTP update included a wide-reaching public engagement
effort. The results of those efforts are a strong sense of the vision for transportation
desired by Missourians. Innovative, non-traditional methods of stakeholder engagement
are encouraged to build upon the LRTP effort. Development of this plan will focus on the
planning partners and the freight stakeholders to identify what is needed to support
existing businesses, attract new business, and grow employment and the economy.



Draft a plan to educate Missourians on the benefits of investment in the movement of
freight in Missouri. The story of Missouri freight will be a foundational element for this
project and will link freight movement to Missourian’s jobs, economy, and quality of life.



Draft the presentation documents for use during development and at end of this project.

d. Creation of an educational Missouri Freight handout. This document will identify why
investing in freight movement infrastructure is important to Missouri’s economy and jobs. This
story of Missouri freight will be a foundation of the educational element for this project and will
link freight movement to Missourian’s jobs, economy, and quality of life. The intended audience
for this leave-behind document is public officials and the general public.
e. Freight Tonnage Estimation Tool. MERIC developed a formula in 2011 based upon economic
indicators that is used for MoDOT Tracker measure 7c. The successful team will verify its
accuracy and/or develop a new tool that can be used by MoDOT staff.
f.

Economic Impact Study for Passenger Rail. The Missouri River Runner is a state-sponsored
passenger rail route. The successful team will provide an analysis that will identify the return on
investment of this state-sponsored passenger rail line in Missouri related to jobs and economic
growth. A stand-alone report, leave-behind document, and station brochures similar in breadth
and depth to the Airport Economic Impact Study and the Economic Impact for Public Ports Study
are desired.

4. MoDOT Responsibilities: In updating the State Freight Plan, MoDOT will provide the
following information:


Existing system data in the form of maps and/or graphs including bridges, roads, ports,
transit, rail, air, roadway and bridge system conditions, etc.



Other technical tasks and data as determined necessary.

